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1. Newton, Richard. The Life of Jesus Christ For the Young. [Includes a gallery of 80 paintings of Jesus by William Hole]. 4 vols, complete. Philadelphia: George Barrie’s Sons, c1913. ca 300pp/vol + lvs of plates. (col ill, covers sl soiled, ind, is, ub, gc).


21. 7 books from Men of the Bible series. [Samuel; Joshua; Elijah; Isaac & Jacob; Gideon & the Judges; Abraham; and Solomon]. New York: Fleming H. Revell, nd. ca 200pp/vol (cov worn/sl torn, sl yellowed, ub, gc).


27. 6 books by F.B.Meyer: Through the Bible Day by Day: A Devotional Commentary. 7 vols, complete. 1914-18. ca 200pp/vol. (b/w ill, sl yellowing, ub, vgc); Our Daily Homily. 5 vol boxed set. 1953. 5.5”. ca 200pp/vol. (sl worn, ub, vgc); Lovers Always. [Chapters on the wedding vows, honeymoon, husband & wife expectations, having children, and growing old together]. c1899. 116pp (sl yellowing, vgc); The Present Tenses of the Blessed Life. 1953 ed. 127pp (dj, vgc).


30. Burrows, M. The Dead Sea Scrolls, 1956, 9th printing. 435pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, is, pc); Howlett, D. The Essenes and Christianity: An Interpretation of the Dead Sea Scrolls, c1957. 217pp (ind, vgc); Gaster, T. The Dead Sea Scriptures, [English tr]. c1956. 350pp (pb, caif, ind, sis, mc); Williams, A. What Archeology Says about the Bible. c1957. 125pp (pb, foxing, vgc).


32. Kraeling, Rand McNally Bible Atlas; Barrows, Sacred Geography and Antiquities; Stine, Ancient Cities and Civilizations Modernized; Bowen, Through Bowen Museum With Bible in Hand; Smith, The Students’ Historical Geography of the Holy Land; Whitney, Hand-Book of Bible Geography. [1872]; Coleman, An Historical Geography of the Bible. [1850]; Arnold, Chart of Paul’s Journeyings, [hb folded map]; Arnold, Chart of Christ’s Journeyings [like previous item]; Lohse, The New Testament Environment; Estep, Petra; Friedlander, Year One Catalog: A Spiritual Directory for the New Age; Dietzel, Biblical References to Cities and Places in the Holy Land; Kittel, Biblia Hebraica. (last 5 pb, pc-pn, most gc).

33. Preaching for Today [contains complete text of Power Through Pentecost by Ockenga & What Christ Thinks of the Church by Stott]; Towns, Is the Day of the Denomination Dead?; Ramm, Protestant Christian Evidences; Webber, Common Roots: A Call to Evangelical Maturity; Raughley, ed. New Frontiers of Christianity; Fuller, ed. Valient for the Truth [treasury of evangelical writings]; Stevick, Beyond Fundamentalism; Kik, Ecumenism and the Evangelical; Fraser, ed. Evangelicalism: Surviving Its Success, [ Vol 2 of messages from a conference June, 1986]; Schaeffer, F. A Christian Manifesto. (last 2 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).
34. Wallace, Calvin’s Doctrine of the Word and Sacrament; Cowan, Landmarks of Church History to the Reformation; Richardson, The Church Through the Centuries; Stevenson, The Story of the Reformation; MacCracken, Lives of Church Leaders; or Heroes of the Cross, [1900]; Hurst, J. Outline of Church History, [1883]. (last 1 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


36. Ferm, ed. The Protestant Credo, [10 essays on Protestant faith]; Cobb, Varieties of Protestantism; Nichols, Primer for Protestants; Mielke, This Is Protestantism; Spier, Christianity and Existentialism; C.H. Henry, ed. Christian Faith and Modern Theology, 1964; Underwood, Protestant and Catholic: Religious and Social Interaction in an Industrial Community; Boettner, Roman Catholicism; Ryrie, Neo-Orthodoxy: What It Is and What It Does. (last pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).

37. 6 books by Harry Emerson Fosdick: On Being a Real Person; A Great Time to be Alive; Sermons on Christianity in Wartime; Living Under Tension; Sermons on Christianity Today; The Man from Nazareth: As His Contemporaries Saw Him; The Secret of Victorious Living; Sermons on Christianity Today; The Meaning of Prayer; Plus: Linn, E.H. Preaching as Counseling: The Unique Method of Harry Emerson Fosdick. (gc-vgc, most vgc).


41. 9 books of poetry: Haynes, Christ’s Eternal Invitation; Collyer, Thou Shalt Not Fear; Wittmer, The Shadows Tell: A Message in Poetry; Martin, E. M. Poems of Faith; Kavanaugh, There are Men Too Gentle to Live Among Wolves, oblong; Lincoln’s Devotional. Introduction by Carl Sandberg; Weaver, D. L. The Suffering Christ and Other Poems and Verse; Ulrich, E. Children’s Children Are the Crown of Old Men; Michael, Poems for Mothers; (last 3 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).


45. Pruysers, Between Belief and Unbelief; Martin, J.P. The Last Judgement in Protestant Theology from Orthodoxy to Ritschl; Stringfellow, Count It All Joy. [Reflections from Jas]; Brunner, Faith, Hope, and Love; McCulloh, ed. Man’s Faith and Freedom: The Theological Influence of Jacobus Arminius; Cell, Language Existence & God; Thieliteke, The Silence of God; Thieliteke, Between Heaven and Earth: Conversations with American Christians; Jones, E. Christ and Human Suffering; Coffin, Joy in Believing ed by Walter Bowie. (mc-pn, most vgc).

46. 4 books by Carl Henry: Revelation and the Bible: Contemporary Evangelical Thought. [Chapters by different authors on God’s way of revealing Himself in the Bible]. c1958. 413pp (ind, vgc); Contemporary Evangelical Thought. c1957. 320pp (ind, vgc); Remaking the Modern Mind. 1948 printing. 320pp (b/w ill, ind, vgc); The Uneasy Conscience of Modern Fundamentalism. 1947. 89pp (cover warped, mc); plus, Kepler, T. Contemporary Religious Thought. 1941. [War ed] 423pp (ind, sl foxing/yellowing, vgc).

47. Tupper, M. Proverbial Philosopy. [Poetry on subjects such as faith, love, God, nature, etc.] 1867. 376 pp (caif, eng ill, gilt pages/toolwork, mc); Kepler, T. Contemporary Religious Thought. 1941. 423pp (ind, sl foxing/yellowing, vgc); Fisher, G. Outlines of Universal History. [A history of the world until 1890] c1904. 689pp (col ill, cov sl torn, ind, leather binding, vgc); Theological Sketch-book, or Skeletons of Sermons, 2 vols in one. 1882. 512/523 +pp (caif, ind, is, mc).


49. 4 vols in the series Phillips Brooks’ Sermons: Sermons Preached in English Churches. c1911. 311pp (cov sl torn, sis, vgc); Visions and Tasks. c1886. 369 pp (cov sl worn, sis, vgc); The Light of the World. c1890. 373pp (sis, vgc); The Battle of Life. c1893. 362pp (sl soiled, vgc).

50. Bowne, Theism. 1902; Lesley, Man’s Origin and Destiny. 1869; Brandt, J. Turning Points, or, Great Questions for Young Men and Women. 1892; Fisher, G. Outlines of Universal History. 1904; Peabody, Lectures on Christian Doctrine. 1857; Miller, S. A Treatise on Mercersburg Theology; or, Mercersburg and Modern Theology Compared. 1866. (mc- gc, most gc).

51. Scott, Robert & William Stiles, ed. Cyclopedia of Illustrations for Public Speakers. 1911; Bible Readings for the Home Circle. 1919; Burder, Village Sermons; or, Fifty-Two Plain and Short Discourses....Charnock, Discourses Upon the Existence and Attributes of God. 1860; Sheppard, Before and Audience; or, The Use of the Will in Public Speaking. 1887. (pc-mc, most mc).

1898; Flavel, The Method of Grace...; Alexander, A. A Brief Compend of Bible Truth, 1846; Dale, The Atonement, 1909; Wolf, No Cross, No Crown; A Study of the Atonement; Harris, Mammon; or, Covetousness: The Sin of the Christian Church; Talmage, A Royal Exile and Other Sermons, 1896; Spurgeon, C. John Ploughman’s Talk. (last 2 pb, pc-vgc, most mc).


54. Hart, H. Mary Lee at Washington, [Story of a girl during WWI] 1918; Selections from the Writings of H.P. Liddon..., 1890; Light in Darkness: Autobiography of Mary A. Niemeyer, 1876; Clarke, J. An Account of the Infancy, Religious and Literary Life of Adam Clarke..., 1833; Harris, J. The Story of Robert Raikes for the Young, 1900; Richmond, L. The Dairyman’s Daughter, [Bible tract]. (last 1 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

55. 6 books for youth: The New Illustrated Children’s Bible in Stories, 11.5”; Keyes, Story of the Bible World in Map, Word and Picture; Egermeier, E. Egermeier’s Bible Story Book; Wright, J. Ideal Homes or Our Golden Milestones, 1895; Hyde, T. Sermon-Pictures for Children’s Services, or Thirty Plainly-Planned Sermons for the Young, 1892; Gill, M. Hours with the Youngest..., [Text, hymns, and lessons for the young] 1866. (mc-pn, most vgc).

56. Pine, Caretaker of the Dead: The American Funeral Director; Peabody, Sermons Designed to Furnish Comfort and Strength to the Afflicted, 1867; Perowne, Immortality, 1870; Babbitt, The Pastor’s Pocket Manual for Hospital and Sickroom; Ammerman, Of Such is the Kingdom: Comfort for Those Who Have Lost a Child; Pickering, H. ed. Seeing the Way to Heaven...; Chapman, When Home is Heaven; March, From Dark to Dawn..., 1880; A Service Book, [Book for funeral directors]; Meacham, Manual for Funeral Occasions; Bonner, When Sorrow Comes: Funeral Sermon Suggestions. (last 2 pb, mc-vgc, most vgc).


63. 5 books on evangelism: Chirgwin, The Bible in World Evangelism; Murray, J. The Call of a World Task; Brain, Missionary Readings for Missionary Programs, 1901; Lindell, H. Missionary Principles and Practice; Goodell, Cyclopedia fo Evangelism, [includes the books Heralds of Passion, What Are You Worth?, and Pastor and Evangelist]. (gc-vgc, most vgc).


70. Moulton, R. The Literary Study of the Bible; Neil, W. The Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians; Duncan, G. The Epistle of Paul to the Galations; Eberhardt, E. Eberhardt’s Bible Thesaurus; The Holy Bible [KJ version, New Encyclopedic Reference ed], in orginal box. (last 1 soft cover, gc-nc, most vgc).


78. 6 hymnals: Peterson, J. *Great Hymns of the Faith [Engraved w/ Highland Park Baptist Church]; Evangelical Congregational Hymnal; The Hymnal of the Evangelical United Brethren Church; The Book of Hymns: Official Hymnal of the United Methodist Church; Standard Hymns and Gospel Songs: Evangelical Congregational Church Edition; Hymns of Zion: A Selection of Sacred Songs and Hymns for Devotional Use. (mc-vgc, most gc).

79. 4 hymnals: Hymns of Zion: A Selection of Sacred Songs and Hymns for Devotional Use; Peterson, J. *Great Hymns of the Faith; The Book of Hymns: Official Hymnal of the United Methodist Church; Jorgenson, E. Great Songs of the Church; No. 2; plus: Duffield, S. English Hymns: Their Authors and History 1886; Finney, T. *A History of Music; Dann, H. Hollis Dann Song Series: Book Four.* (mc-vgc, most vgc).

80. 14 song books: Brunk, J. and S. Coffman. *Life Songs* 1916; Stauffer, J. ed. *Our Hymns of Praise; Bonsall, Famous Hymns with Stories and Pictures; Leatherwood, Songs We Sing from Three to Six; Selections from Life Songs 2; Primary and Junior Hymnal; Stauffer, J. Crusade for Christ Songs; Christmas Carols and Choruses; Sing Together; A Selection of Children’s Songs and Choruses, etc. plus: Bowman, Modern Rudiments of Music and Music Reader; Shank, A. *Getting Acquainted with Music; Dyck, A., ed. Mennonites Around the World. (all but 1st 4 pb, pc-vgc, most gc).


82. 3 song books: The Book of Hymns: Official Hymnal of the United Methodist Church, c1979. 845+pp (cover sl soiled, ind, vgc); *Evangelical Congregational Hymnal, c1965. 512pp (caif, ind, mc); Johnson, C. *Songs of the Nation.* 1897, 160+pp (ads, ind, mc); plus: Maus, C. *Christ and the Fine Arts: An Anthology of Pictures, Poetry,...,* c1938. 764pp (b/w ill, caif, ind, mc).

83. 4 song books: Leisey, J. *Let's All Sing; Evangelical Congregational Hymnal; Hymns of Zion: A Selection of Sacred Songs and Hymns for Devotional Use; The Book of Hymns: Official Hymnal of the United Methodist Church; plus: Christy, V. *Glee Club and Chorus: A Handbook*
of Organizing, Conducting, and Maintaining Glee Club...; Bowman, Modern Rudiments of Music and Music Reader. (last 1 pb, mc-pn, most vgc).


86. Weber, Thos. R. Weber’s Collection of Church Music, Containing the Principal Church Melodies... [German/English]. Hellertown, Pa: Author, 1886. xvi, 400, 16, 16, [2], 24, viiipp (foxing, ind, leather spine, oblong, shape-note, sps, mc); [Unidentified book of hymns. Handwritten on front pastedown: “Selection of Hymns of Best Authors, John Rippon D.D. Pub. Phila. 1831”; spine title: Rippon’s Hymns]. No pagination. 2 sections of hymns containing 588 & 82 hymns + table and ind. 5” (al, caif, ds, foxing, words only, pc).


88. Eyer, Henry C. The Union Choral Harmony, Consisting of Sacred Music... [German/English]. Harrisburg, Pa: Francis Wyeth, 1836. xii, 168+pp (caif, foxing, leather spine, oblong, parts of last pages missing, shape-note, pc); Eine unparteiische Lieder-Sammlung zum Gebrauch beim Öffentlichen Gottesdïnt und der Häuslichen Erbauung. Lancaster, Pa: Johann Baer’s Soehnen, 1876 [2], 342 [i.e., 344]pp 5” (al w/clasp, ind, SK #23490, words only, gc).


90. 5 hymn books: The Book of Hymns: Official Hymnal of the United Methodist Church; Evangelical Congregational Hymnal; Gospel Hymns Combined Embracing Volumes No. 1, 2, and 3... 1879; Gospel Hymns Consolidated Embracing Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4... 1886; Gospel Hymns Numbers 5 & 6 Combined; plus: Modern Rudiments of Music and Music Reader. (last 1 pb, pc-vgc, most mc).


93. Laudes Domini for the Sunday School [New York: Century Publishing Co, 1888?] no pagination. (ind, oblong, sps, title page missing, mc); Psalms and Hymns Adapted to Social, Private and Public Worship in the Presbyterian Church,..., Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1843. 253pp bd/w Devotional Hymns Adapted for... in the Presbyterian Church, 1843. 481pp (al, ds, foxing, front cover missing, ind, words only, pc).


95. Musselmann, S.M. Die neue choral Harmonie, enthaltend die vornehmsten Kirchen Melodien: ... auf drei Stimmen gesetzt... Harrisburg, Pa: Hickok & Cantine, 1844. 160pp (foxing, front cover torn, ind, shape-note, yellowing, pc); Psalms, Np, nd. 230pp bd/w Hymns for the Use of the German Reformed Church... Np, [1830’s?] 613+pp. [Spine title: Psalms and Hymns]. (al, foxing, ind, words only, mc).

96. Ca 50 postcards w/scenes of Washington, D.C., State University of Iowa, scenes from the Poconos, National Zoological Park in Washington, motels, Pres. Eisenhower, and Horseshoe Curve in Pennsylvania. [Some duplicates].


100. Daniels, W. The Illustrated History of Methodism in Great Britain and America,..., 1880; Stevens, A. A Compendious History of American Methodism, 1868; Diffendorfer, R. ed. The World Service of the Methodist Episcopal Church: Sermons by Hugh Blair...,[Includes a biography of author by J. Finlayson], 1859; Doctrines and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1928. (mc-gc, most mc).


103. Redekop, Calvin. Creation & the Environment: An Anabaptist Perspective on a Sustainable World.] [Includes articles by various authors on human activities & their alteration of the Creation, Anabaptist/Menn life & the environment, Anabaptists’ theological & historic


114. Lapp, J. K. Reformation Briefs, and Results Thereof According to Martin Luther and Menno Simon: From 1483 to 1700, nd. 16pp (pb, mc); Hochstetler, J.D. Ein alter Brief. 1916. 31pp (pb, all in German, vgc); Eine schadliche Uebung. nd. 23+pp (pb, all German, vgc); Twisk, P. The Kindom of Christ on Earth, or, An Exposition of the 20th Chapter of the Book of Revelations, (sic). 1951. 47pp (pb, yellowed, mc).

115. Leaders and Institutions of the Southeastern Mennonite Conference. Np, nd. no pagination (pb, b/w ill, vgc); plus a gospel tract by S.F. Yoder Lessons from Heathendom and a
leaflet of a poem by S. P. Yoder titled *Christian Love and Sympathy*. (Poem has foxing and is in pc).


126. 6 books on the Civil War: Foote, S. The Civil War: A Narrative; Fort Sumter to Perryville; Symonds, C. A Battlefield Atlas of the Civil War; Stevens, J. 1863 The Rebirth of a Nation; Boritt, G. ed. Lincoln, the War President [the Gettysburg lectures]; Wheeler, R. Witness to Gettysburg; Davis, B. Sherman’s March. (last 2 pb, vgc-nc, most pn).


130. Miller, D.L. Girdling the Globe: From the Land of the Midnight Sun to the Golden Gate..., 1898. 602pp lvs of plates (b/w ill, caif, ind, pc); Miller, D. L. The Other Half of the Globe: Sketches and Photographs from the Southern Hemisphere. 1906. 395+pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, pps missing, pc); Stover, W. India a Problem. 1903. 6th ed. 344pp (b/w ill, caif, ds, ind, pc).


132. The Meth-o-scope 1931 [Yearbook from Nurses’ training school of the Meth Episc Hosp in Phila]; Peck. An Answer to the Question, Why Are You a Wesleyan Methodist..., [1841?]; Davis, L. The History of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Cortland, 1855; [Methodist Hymnbook , words only]; A Bower of Memories of the Methodist Episcopal Hospital Training School: Class of 1929; The Methodist Experience 1892-1992 [Methodist Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing]; Thayer. Communion Wine and Bible Temperance, Being a Review ..., 1870. (last 3 pb, pc-vgc, most mc).


134. Historical Souvenir and Directory of the United Brethren Church Highspire, Pa 1793-1903. 1903. 134pp (ads, b/w ill, gc); Fulton, J.S. History of the Alleghany Conference of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, 1931. 279pp (b/w ill, ds, ind, mc); Drury, A. The Life of


139. Crider, V. Allegheny Gospel Trails; Brenneman, H. Ring a Dozen Bells [12 women tell it like it is]; Shirk, E. One Farm Two Wars Three Generations: The Hege Family Story; King, F. A Flight to the Arctic: Bearing Good News; Read, M. Earthen Vessel: James Hay, Ordinary Man. (last 3 pb, vgc-pn, most pn).


147. Ausbund, das ist: Etliche schöne Christliche Lieder. Wie sie in dem Gefängniss zu Bassau in dem Schloß von den Schweitzer-Brüdern, und von andern rechtglaubigen Christen hin und her gedichtet worden…. Lancaster, [Pa]: Gedruckt bey Joseph Ehrenfried, 1815. [7], 812, [6],[6], 24, 52, 30pp (covers missing, foxing, ind, leather spine, words only, PGS #2084, pc).


162. The Seventh Census:Report of the Superintendent of the Census for December 1, 1852; to Which is Appended the Report for December 1, 1851. [Includes a number of statistics derived from the 7th census, i.e. amt of blind & insane, church denominations found in each state, etc]. Washington: Robert Armstrong, 1853. (exlib, foxing, mc).


166. [German Bible, Martin Luther trans, includes introduction by Johann Michael Dillherr, prediger ben St. Sebald und Professor in Nurnberg, biography of Martin Luther & his wife, engravings including rulers of Germany, NT tp lists an introduction by D. Joh. Sauberti and notes by D. Salomon Glassii]. nd. [10], [11], [5], [23], [5], [12], [15], 1181, [5]pp 14” (al, cover torn, pgs torn, pc).


172. 5 books on Bible history: Blaikie, W. A Manual of Bible History; Edersheim, A. Bible History Old Testament; Biblical History in the Words of Holy Scripture: A Lesson-Book for Sunday and Weekday Schools, 1880; Robertson, A. A Harmony of the Gospels for Students of the Life of Christ: Based on the Broadus Harmony in the Revised Version; Thompson, J. The Bible and Archaeology. (mc-vgc, most gc).


175. 5 books by Harry Emerson Fosdick: Great Voices of the Reformation: An Anthology; A Great Time to be Alive; On Being a Real Person; As I See Religion; A Guide to Understanding the Bible: The Development of Ideas within the Old and New Testaments. (mc-vgc, most gc).

177. Scroggie. The Book of Revelation; Smith, J.R. The Teaching of the Gospel of John, 1903; Newton. Rills from the Fountain of Life; or, Sermons to Children, 1859; Miller, M. Conquests for God: A Teacher’s Manual for Juniors in Week-Day and Vacation Schools, 1924; Barclay, R. An Apology for the True Christian Divinity, Being an Explanation and Vindication of the Principles and Doctrines of the People Called Quakers, [1875?]; Schmucker, The Church of the Redeemer, as Developed within the General Synod of the Lutheran Church in America, 1867. (mc-vgc, most mc).


185. Die Illustrirte Heilige Schrift: Enthaltend das Alte und Neue Testament und die ..., Philadelphia: Johann C. Potter und Company. nd. 1586pp (al, caif, b/w ill, ind, inscribed inside front: “This Bible was found in the Bethlehem [sic] Lutheran School by Robert Balko Presented to Bernard Winnecki by Robt Balko 1946”, also the name “Miss Katherine Oistirricker”, pc).

Doctrine. 1941. 160pp (vge); Peachey. S. Amish of Kishacoquillas Valley Mifflin County, PA., [1930?]. 48pp (pb, caif, mc).


199. Fisher, S. The True William Penn. 1900. 392pp+ lvs of plates (b/w ill, exlib, ds, his, ind, mc); Agricultural Almanac. [Baer’s] 1973. 96pp (pb, ads, b/w ill, cover worn, yellowed, mc); Thomas, R. The (Old) Farmer’s Almanack... c1978. 192pp (pb, ads, b/w ill, vgc).


217. Switzerland. [Texts by: I. Aguet, D. Bard, & L. Häberli] 1983. 96pp 12.5” (dj, ill, vgc); Philip, D. Enchiridion or Hand Book of the Christian Doctrine..., 1966 [1st Pathway Printing]. 539pp bd/w Of Spiritual Restitution... (cover sl soiled, vgc); McGrath, W. Amish Folk Remedies for Plain and Fancy Ailments, c1984. 94pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, vgc).


223. Kurtz, B. Why Are You A Lutheran?...; 1869. 227pp (cover torn, foxing, mc); Evangelische Lieder-Sammlung, genommen aus ...., 1837. 588pp 5” (covers missing, foxing, words only, pc); Die Gemeinschaftliche Liedersammlung, Zum allgemeinen Gebrauch Des wahren Gottesdienstes. Mit einem Inhalt samm Zwuvfachem Register versehen. 1892. 388pp (cover torn, ind, words only, pc).
Lots 225-233 contain issues of *Mennonite Family History* pub by Mennonite Family History, Elverson, PA. (pb)


226. 8 iss: Vols 1 & 2 (1982 & 83) Articles on Descendants of Daniel Linscheid; Samuel Evans Allgyer, Hans Joder of Great Swamp; Zuck Bible; Yoder Bible; Early Descendants of John Sollenberger of Cumberland County, Pennsylvania; European History of the Hertzler Family; Christian Zook Yoder; The Sell Bible; Buchwalter Family Record; Samuel Miller Family Record; Kendig Family Record; How to Read German Script; Jacob Martin Zuck; the Good Cemetery, Clarence, Erie County, New York; etc. (vgc).

227. 6 iss: Vols 7 & 8 (1988 & 89) plus indexes. Articles on the Güngerichs of Pfalzhof, Germany; The Brubaker Cemetery Restored; 1808 Marriage Record of Jean Kennel and Magdeleine Navziger; Bishop Daniel Miller of Indiana; Immigrant Hans Martin Bucher; Christian Swartzendruber’s Voyage to America in 1819; Samuel G. Glick, 1902-1973; The Krahn and Peters Families of Grigorjewka, Russia; The Christian Stoner Bible; Allen Bennett Ebersole; Amish Beginnings: Three Centuries of Migration; Milo Franklin Kauffman; etc. (vgc).

228. 8 iss: Vols 9 &10 (1990 & 91) plus indexes. Articles on the Blickensdorfers at Kohlhof; The Roggys at Offweilerhof; Christian Kurtz; the Jutzi Surname; Christian Maust; Reverend Peter D. Naftzger of Ohio and Illinois; Bishop Raymond R. Peachey; George Diener; the Jacob Berkey Family Moves to Ontario; the Abraham B. Mensch Diary; the Jacob Kauffman Bible; Levi Clement Hartzler; Sarah Hertzler; Timothy Brenneman 1905-1977; History of the Diller Family; The Sauders of Archbold, Ohio; Beiler/Byler Surname; etc. (vgc).

229. 8 iss: Vols 5 & 6 (1986 & 87) plus indexes. Articles on the Brenneman Family in Canada; the Troyer Family in the U.S. and Canada; Bishop John S. Mast; The Laubers; Henry Strickler, Sr., of Rapho Township, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; the 1776 Sebastian Bower Bible; the Family of Jacob Weaver and Magdalena Rutt; the Crofts/Krupps/Kropfs of Pennsylvania; Paul M. Roth; Leroy Zook, 1918-1961; the 1739 Knisley Family Bible; Kolb/Kulp Family Bible; the David Plank Family Bible; etc. (vgc).

230. 8 iss: Vols 3 & 4 (1984 & 85) plus indexes. Articles on Habegger Families in America and their Swiss Forebears; Zimmermans and Timmermans; Forry Family Bible; Joshua B. Zook; Sebastian Bowers Bible Record; Krug Family Record; “Poor” Jacob Horst, 1767 Immigrant; Jacob C. Kanagy; Peter Wenger/Wingt of Somerset County, Pa; Keck and Meylin Bible Records; The Ludwig Mohler Family; Aaron Mast; the Rudolph Detweiler Schwartz/Detweiler Family Bible; Abraham Miller Bible Record; the Peter Livengood Family; etc. (vgc).

231. 8 iss: Vols 11 & 12 (1992 & 93) plus indexes. Articles on Swiss Reiff and Hiestand Families; Irvin L. Roth; Searching for Herrfort Roots; Fisher-Wertz Family Connections; Tobias Kreider Hershey (1879-1956); the Sherk/Shirk/Sherrick/Schürch Family Newsletter; the Schantz-Nafziger Bible Connection; the Grabills of Grabill, Indiana; Jacob Brubaker(Schmidt) Smith, 1870-1951; Bauman and Sauter Families; the Diary of John B. Gehman, 1851-1861; the Jacob and Susanna (Boehm) Ressler Family; Jacob Byler Geneology; etc. (vgc).
232. 16 iss: Vols 18 - 21 (1999-2002). Articles on the Early Mennonite Groening Family; the Schlatters; the Amish-Mennonite Hershberger Family; the Early Mennonite Niebuhr/Neubauer Family; Brethren Meyer/Myer Families of York and Somerset Counties, Pennsylvania; Descendants of Melchior Erisman of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; the Peter Graber Family; Family Names of the Prussian Mennonites; Raber, Reber, Roeber, and Egly Families; Rothacker Families at Strasbourg; the Zaugg/Zug Family Record; etc. (vgc).

233. 20 iss: Vols 13 - 17 (1994-98) plus indexes. Articles on the Norman B. Heeter Bible; John Funk of Franklin County, Pennsylvania; the Herman/Landis Cemetery; the Christian Landes Family of York County, Pennsylvania; Descendants of Christian Landes; Elam H. Glick; a Record of the Family of Jacob Hackman and Elizabeth Krey Overholtzer of Franconia, Pennsylvania; the Brennemanns from Switzerland; Frantz Bible; Abraham and Jacob Kurtz on the Welsh Mountain; etc. (vgc) Plus: Mast, J. and Lois Mast. Mennonite Heritage Tour Journals... [1995]. 24pp (pb, vgc).

234. Historical Review of Berks County. [Articles on the Berks Connection to the Juneau Tragedy; Reading’s Place in the Great Strike & Afterward; the Great Flood of 1850; the Fall of the Reading Tribune; Hession POWs in Reading Revisited; Life in an Octagonal Schoolhouse; Berks County Covered Bridges: the Founding of the Kutztown Folk Festival: Dr. Alfred L. Shoemaker; Berks Farm Life and Funnel Cakes]. 5 iss: Vol 65, no 4 (2000), Vol 66, nos 3 & 4 (2001), Vol 67. nos 2 & 3 (2002). Reading, Pa: Berks County Historical Soc. (pb, ads, ill, pn).


253. 6 books by H.A. Ironside: Expository Notes on the Gospel of Mark; Addresses on the Gospel of Luke; Lectures on the Book of Acts; Lectures on the Epistle to the Romans; Addresses on the First Epistle to the Corinthians; Addresses on the Second Epistle to the Corinthians. (gc-vgc, most gc).


262. A History of the English Bible as Shown in Facsimile Pages From 1525 to 1611 [Includes pages from: Tyndale's NT 1525, Coverdale’s Bible 1535, Matthew’s Bible 1537, the Great Bible 1539, the Geneva Bible 1560, the Bishop’s Bible 1568, the Rheims-Douai Bible 1582-1610, and the KJ Bible 1611] New York: the American Bible Soc, [1960?] 11pp 23” (boxed/sleeved, ill, vgc).


